Gurujee Rubber Industries

https://www.indiamart.com/gurujee-rubber-industries/
About Us

Established in the year of **2015**, We “**Gurujee Rubber Industries**” are Manufacturer of an **Tennis Ball, Cricket Bat, Gym Dumbbell, Skipping Rope, Sports Football, Athletic Equipments, Wooden Chess Board, Silver Toe Ring, Sports Basketball, Wooden Carrom Board, Rubber Tray and Push Up Bar etc.**

We direct all our activities to cater the expectations of customers by providing them excellent quality products as per their gratification. Moreover, we follow moral business policies and crystal pure transparency in all our transactions to keep healthy relations with the customers. For our accomplishment story, we are grateful to our Mr. Rakesh Kumar, whose continual backing and direction have been useful to us for attaining exponential development in the current market.

**For more information, please visit**

https://www.indiamart.com/gurujee-rubber-industries/profile.html
CRICKET BAT

- English Willow Bat
- Designer Popular Willow Cricket Bat
- Scoop Design Kashmir Willow Bat
- Kashmir Willow Cricket Bat
GYM DUMBBELL

3 Cut Weight Plate

Black Boucer Dumbell

Gym Rubber Plates

Viva Rubber Weight Plates
Our Products

Basketball Pole

Octopus Bat Grips

Basketball Size 7

Basketball Size 5

Basketball Size 3
GYM EQUIPMENT

Pvc Volleyball GRI

Kettlebell

Cricket Tennis Ball Heavy
SKIPPING ROPE

Supreme Skipping Ropes

Pencil Skipping Rope

Mini Supreme Skipping Ropes
OTHER PRODUCTS:

2 Piece Cricket Leather Ball

Rubber Bumper Plates

Cotton Tennis Ball

Tennis Ball Woolen Fabric
Factsheet

Year of Establishment : 2015

Nature of Business : Manufacturer

Total Number of Employees : 26 to 50 People
CONTACT US

Gurujee Rubber Industries
Contact Person: Tanishq

3/40, Meerut Sai Puram Industrial Area
Meerut - 250004, Uttar Pradesh, India

📞 +91-7942708205
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/gurujee-rubber-industries/